QDCC Chairmans Report
Meeting Date; 23rd June 2012
Chairmans diary
 On the 31sy May I attended the Rosebery Hall CE Association agm
which unfortunately was not quorate and had to be re-scheduled to
21st June when I attended with Mr David Flint.
 On 13th June I attended the ANP Business Meeting at Norwood
Centre Ratho Station.
 I attended a meeting on the 14th June to listen to the objections to
the Stewarton Polo Club from the neighbours.
 On 22nd June I attend the Bids ballot count. I am very pleased to
report that the Bids has been successful with the highest poll
recorded in Scotland at 63%. I would like to congratulate the Bids
Steering Group and in particular Diane Brown for all the hard work
that has been put in the last fifteen months to get to this position.
It is also pleasing to note that the Bids have been given a clear and
resounding mandate and QDCC can take some of the credit for this
successful outcome.
Other Matters
 I have been in correspondence with licensing authority CEC for an
off street traders food licence. At short notice I had to write to
give approval for Councillor Work to speak on behalf of QDCC at
the licensing meeting held on Friday 22nd June. The application was
rejected by 5 votes to 3.
 I have responded to CEC Planning on behalf of QDCC giving support
to the Stewarton Polo Club application.
 I made arrangement for a second cut of the grass behind 1 – 6
Stewart Terrace on behalf of Corus Hotels by the grounds
maintenance contractor Frater Gardening Services.
 I have been invited and accepted and invitation to attend the end
of term QHS Concert.
 I have been in contact and discussion with Inspector Cooper and
Chris Waite FRB about the spillage on the FRB on the 23rd May 12
causing serious disruption and lane closures following on from
emails they had revived from Martin Gallagher in his capacity as
Vice Chair of QDCC.
 I received a copy of the documents about the new lease for Port
Edgar from Chris Tonks City Development Surveyor.







I received notification that Echline Woodland intend to hold a 20yr
celebration at the woodland on the 30th June 12 from 10am
onwards.
I wrote to Mark Turley about the outstanding business following
the Dave Anderson visit in June 2010 and regret to advise that I
have not even had my letter acknowledged!
I have offered up an induction meeting with our three ward
councillors as stated at our May business meeting.
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